ALL STUDENTS MUST FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING PARKING REGISTRATION FORM TO RECEIVE A STUDENT PARKING PERMIT AND AVOID TICKETING AND FINES

Name: ____________________________________                                     Date: ____________

Off Campus Student ____  On Campus Student ____  Est. Graduation Date: ______________

Phone Number: _____________________________

License Plate #: _______________________   Secondary Car License: _____________

Make: _______________________________            Make: ___________________________

Model: ______________________________             Model: __________________________

Color: _______________________________             Color: ___________________________

For Office Use Only     Permit #: __________________________

Regulations and Restrictions

1) All students’ vehicles must have a student permit displayed at all times (on the front windshield lower right passenger side). Failure to display your permit while parking in any American Jewish University parking lot will result in automatic ticketing and possible fine.

2) Permits are restricted to one per student unless you drive 2 different cars to campus, you will receive 2 permits but only one car is permitted here at AJU at once. If the two cars are here at once you will be ticketed and will forfeit your parking privileges. Failure to display your permit while parking in any American Jewish University parking lots will result in automatic ticketing and possible fine.

3) Off-Campus students are permitted to park in the intermediate level painted BLUE or the upper area level painted GREEN and guests of the University are permitted to park in the parking lots designated for the visitor section or the green area’s Administrative/Academic Building of the University only. However, a permit to park in that lot does not guarantee a parking space. Spaces are filled on a first-come, first-served bases.

4) **ON-CAMPUS STUDENTS ARE RESTRICTED TO DORMITORY PARKING ONLY (Lot 6).** The American Jewish University’s Familian Campus suffers from acutely limited parking availability for the Administrative and Academic Building. We are dedicated to promoting carpooling and reducing air pollution while providing the best service possible to all of our patrons. Therefore, not only will this restriction allow on-campus residents to do a mitzvah by serving the earth and themselves by walking to campus, but also to assist the University community to better serve all patrons. The **Student Union Visitor Parking area (Lot 5) is not for on-campus students.** Violation of this policy will result in ticketing and possible fines.

5) All students are subject to the Parking Policy in addition to the regulations contained within this form.